Abstract-We measured in situ the radiation-induced absorption of pure silica core fibers exposed to a fission nuclear radiation. We observed the growth of the 1.38-m OH vibration band in polymer coated fiber. Two contributions, a gamma-induced hydrogen diffusion and the recoil protons, are compared. The major contribution to the OH content growth is identified to originate from the gamma-induced hydrogen diffusion. The identification of the parameters governing the mechanism has important implications on the design of a fast-neutron fiber optic monitor.
Origin of the Radiation-Induced OH Vibration Band in Polymer-Coated Optical Fibers Irradiated in a Nuclear Fission Reactor I. INTRODUCTION
I
ONIZING or particle radiation affect the optical properties of silicon dioxide glasses through a defect creation mechanism, not yet fully understood. In the last decade, a common effort to assess optical fibers under radiation was mainly driven by the fusion plasma diagnostic community [1] - [3] . Next-step fusion machines will operate at a relative high radiation level, implying the need to develop radiation-resistant glasses [4] .
Such R&D work may also contribute to the development of fiber-optic radiation monitors. A neutron detection system generally relies on a conversion mechanism by ionization, material activation, or recoil protons. As an example, the latter process is used in polymer materials to perform neutron spectrometry [5] . In an early work [6] , we observed the growth of the 1.38-m associated OH vibration bands in polymer-coated fiber, whereas this effect was absent in aluminum-jacketed fiber. This observation was the starting point to use the recoil proton effect as a fiber-optic neutron monitor. In this paper, we report new measurements of the radiation-induced absorption (RIA) of step-index pure silica optical fiber. In Section IV, we focus on the understanding of the kinetic of the OH absorption band growth. We attribute this effect to mainly a hydrogen diffusion mechanism. 
II. BACKGROUND
To explain the growth of the OH vibration bands, it is convenient to review two important concepts: the creation of nonbridging oxygen hole defect (NBOH) [7] and the cracking of molecular hydrogen on an NBOH site. The first important reaction is the well-known creation of NBOH defect
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This reaction proceeds to the right upon irradiation. Above 130 K, the radiolytic hydrogen H combines very efficiently to form molecular hydrogen. At a temperature higher than 230 K, the bleaching of the NBOH may take place according to the diffusion-limited reaction
Recent ab initio calculations confirmed that the reaction (2) is exothermic by 0.4 eV, whereas the hydrogen dissociation process on NBOH sites requires 0.1 eV only [8] . Therefore, NBOH centers are quite efficient to crack molecular hydrogen. From a technological point of view, (2) is used as a basic process to improve the dielectric response of silicon-dioxide film.
Beside the formation of defect in irradiated silica, the neutron bombardment also affects the coating material. The fast neutrons produce recoil protons from the polymer coating through neutron elastic scattering [9] . In the case of neutron energy lower than 10 MeV (isotropic scattering), the energy distribution of recoil protons is equiprobable in the center-of-mass system and spreads out from zero to the incident neutron energy. An order of magnitude of the neutron-proton conversion efficiency [10] can be quickly estimated by (3) where is the number density of hydrogen, is the neutron elastic scattering cross-section, and is the coating thickness. varies as , where is the energy of the incoming neutron.
III. THE EXPERIMENT
We irradiated two optical fibers having a fluorine-doped silica cladding and an acrylate coating. The first material is the well-known Russian KS4V glass fabricated in the present case by the Fiber Optic Research Center in Moscow. The second glass, designated MF, is a fluorine-doped core fiber produced by Mitsubishi Cable. Both fibers are considered as "dry" silica, i.e., characterized by a very low OH content ( 2 ppm). Table I compares the fiber diameter and composition. We conducted the irradiation experiment in the Material-Testing Reactor BR2 located at SCK•CEN in Belgium. The fibers are protected in a stainless steel tube and coiled on an aluminum rod of 57-mm diameter monitored with three thermocouples (see Fig. 1 ). We applied to the fibers three successive irradiation periods. The temperature was controlled and varied from 130 to 290 C depending on the irradiation periods. Two irradiation periods have been applied to the fiber samples at an estimated ionizing dose rate of 5.9 MGy/h and a fast neutron flux ( keV) of 1.15 10 n cm h.
We follow the recommendations proposed by Griscom [11] for the experimental arrangement. It consists in irradiating the target and the reference fiber simultaneously. The target and the reference fiber are drawn from the same type of glass. The only difference between the target and the reference loop is the length exposed to the nuclear reactor radiation. In this experiment, the target and reference fiber length are 1.25 and 0.18 m, respectively. The difference in the transmitted optical power (expressed in dB) between the target and the reference loop leads to the RIA. This approach allows one to compensate for the radiation space flux gradient and the temporal optical power fluctuations of the light source. Details of the measurement scheme and the experimental setup can be found in [6] or [12] .
To record online the optical transmission spectrum, the fibers were illuminated by means of a tungsten-halogen light source from 400 to 1700 nm. Although the integrated optical power injected into the fiber was kept below 90 W to prevent any photobleaching effect, the fibers were in addition only illuminated at the time of the measurements, i.e., during 90 s at maximum. With such measuring procedure, we did not observed any photobleaching. Fig. 2 shows a spectral evolution of the RIA in KS4V. Similar behavior is also observed in the MF material. The growth of the NBOH band peaking at 600-660 nm can be monitored only during the first few hours of irradiation. Subsequent irradiation leads to a strong absorption beyond the detection limit of the optical spectrum analyzer. However, at 700 nm, the decrease of the optical absorption is sharp. Consequently, the 700-nm RIA indicates with a good approximation the NBOH defect production. In our previous paper [6] , we clearly showed the radiationinduced growth of the OH vibration bands in polymer-coated fibers. This growth induced by the radiations was actually correlated with a shift of the absorption baseline in the infrared. The same effect is again depicted in Fig. 2 . The origin of this "baseline effect" is not clearly understood and might have several origins (color center creation, compaction, waveguide degradation, etc.). To better evidence the "net" contribution belonging to the OH bands, we fitted the experimental RIA "baseline" (henceforth referred to as RIB) with the standard model commonly used to empirically reproduce the optical absorption in glass RIB eV (4) where is the photon energy in eV and , , and are the parameters to be adjusted. The first and second terms in (4) take into account the multiphonon edge band and the Rayleigh scattering, respectively [13] . This model is found to be reasonable since the correlation coefficient was always higher than 0.99 over a period starting from 2 to 700 h and the parameter error estimation did not exceed a few percent (95% confidence level).
IV. THE EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Once the baseline is removed, the net OH band growth appears as shown in Fig. 3 , indicating a gradual increase of the OH content in the glass. In Figs. 4 and 5, we show the kinetic radiation-induced absorption response of the 1.38-m band for KS4V and MF fiber, respectively. Curves (1)- (5) represent, respectively, the RIB effect, the net OH vibration band, the total RIA at 1380 nm, the RIA at 700 nm, and the temperature. Note that the sum of the first and second curves reproduces the third curve. It is interesting to point out that when the irradiation is stopped, the temperature decreases and everything is freezed out. The absorption stays remarkably constant, except at 700 nm, where a recovery occurs. But when the reactor restarts, the absorption level quickly reincreases, at all wavelengths, to the value recorded at the end of the previous irradiation. The fiber behaves like a "memory," retaining its previous radiation state.
As the radiation time increases, the 945-nm OH overtone becomes excited as well. To estimate the OH concentration, we 
V. DISCUSSIONS
To clarify the origin of the enhancement of the OH concentration, we must take into account two contributions: the hydrogen diffusion from the coating and the recoil protons.
A. Estimate of the Recoil Proton Contribution
In this experiment, the polymer coating layer is about 40-m thick. Only the fast neutron component above the 1.4-MeV threshold energy can transfer sufficient energy to the recoil protons to cross the polymer layer and enter the silica layer. From the ENDF database [15] , the total neutron elastic cross-section on hydrogen at 1.4 MeV is 3.4 barns and decreases to less than (3), we estimated the neutron-proton conversion efficiency in acrylate (10% H in weight) to be less than 0.5%. On the other hand, the integrated neutron flux above 1.4 MeV is 4.5 10 n cm s [16] . From the conversion efficiency and the , the effective yield rate of OH due to the energetic recoil protons is about 1-5 ppm per 100 h of irradiation. This order of magnitude cannot explain the previous value of 1800 ppm reached at the end of the experiment. Another mechanism of hydrogen doping must exist. Fig. 6 shows that the temperature and the OH concentration are well correlated, suggesting a hydrogen diffusion from the coating/cladding interface to the fiber core.
B. Hydrogen Diffusion
It is known that polymers under gamma radiation release molecular hydrogen [17] . Because of the temperature, part of this hydrogen may diffuse in the silica network and give rise to an increase of the OH concentration [18] . To investigate this effect, we conducted, in the same temperature conditions (130 C), a Co irradiation at a dose rate 300 times lower compare to the reactor test. As shown in Fig. 7 , the experiment showed a weak but detectable increase of the OH concentration. We repeated the experiment without irradiation and observed an increase five times smaller in comparison to the gamma irradiation experiment. These experiments validate the hypothesis that the gamma radiation generates molecular hydrogen, which diffuses due to temperature.
Taking an average value of 10 cm s for the hydrogen diffusion coefficient at 373 K [19] , we found an rms diffusion length of 150 m after 20 h, meaning that H may cover a reasonable distance, at least in the range of the fiber size. The radiation creates NBOH center according to (1) . When the molecular hydrogen reaches the core, NBOH centers are abundant (see the 700-nm curve). The effective H cracking process takes place resulting in an increase of OH in accordance with (2) . The OH yield slows down when the NBOH concentration saturates (see Figs. 4 and 5) .
VI. APPLICATION
From a practical point of view, the hydrogen diffusion mechanism does not allow a satisfactory neutron radiation monitor to be developed that is based on polymer coated fiber because it simply loses the initial information of the incoming neutrons. If the fiber intends to track the neutrons, the diffusion must be reduced.
The original idea, suggested in [6] , to use the ( ) threshold reaction might be a better solution, but the interaction crosssections are rather low ( 1 barn). In this case, the most efficient material should be Ni. Another alternative would be to insert between the polymer coating/silica cladding interface an additional layer sufficiently thick to delay the hydrogen diffusion but sufficiently thin to be "permeable" to the fast recoils. In contrast to the 0.35%, the detection efficiency may be significantly improved by increasing the polymer thickness and the exposed fiber length. Combined with the optical time-domain reflectometry technology, distributed detection of fast neutrons could be envisaged.
VII. CONCLUSION
Based on the well-accepted reaction mechanisms, we give an interpretation of the origin of the OH absorption band growth measured in irradiated polymer coated fiber. In this case, we found that the increase of OH should be mainly related to a hydrogen diffusion mechanism induced by the combination of the gamma-ray and the temperature. The contribution due to the recoil protons is rather weak. The diffusion complicates the design of a fast neutron fiber-optic sensor. To take benefit of the distributed capability of the fiber-optic sensor, it is required to enhance the recoil proton effect by increasing the fiber length and the polymer thickness.
In the meanwhile, such an OH absorption spectroscopy experiment relying on the irradiation of polymer coated silica optical fiber could also be used to better estimate the hydrogen diffusion coefficient in irradiated silica.
